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Post-exam Activities 

It's wonderful to see the first-grade story moms come to our school to share
stories and activities with the children. The students look so engaged and
enthusiastic! It is also an enjoyable experience for the students to have a
chance to see their mothers or familiar aunts while participating in different
school activities. It contributes to the development of a supportive and cohesive
school community.

Story Mom

Sham Shui Po Junior Police Call Center

On that morning, the third-grade students visited the Sham Shui Po Junior
Police Call Center. During the visit, the students were able to strengthen their
awareness of the importance of law and safety. The students had the
opportunity to roleplay as traffic police officers, which proved to be a
meaningful and fun experience for them.

https://sfacs.edu.hk/tc/60th-school-anniversary-parent-%E2%80%93-child-slogan-design-competition


JUNE NEWS

PTA Party in Celebration of LUAAPS 60th Anniversary

Inter-school STEAM Competition

It is heartening to see the teachers' dedicated efforts in guiding the students,
which have resulted in the students' achievement of the runner-up position in
the inter-school STEAM competition. The teachers' commitment to providing a
nurturing learning environment has enabled the students to excel in this
prestigious competition.

We are truly grateful for the tireless efforts and dedication of all the parent
representatives. Their unwavering love and support have made this event a resounding
success. From the initial design and ordering stages, to the meticulous planning and
setup, our parent representatives have not once faltered or expressed any concerns.

Our lacrosse team joined the 67th Sports
Festival to play in the Children's Lacrosse Cup.
This is the second time our team has played in
an official competition. Congratulations to all
our players! Your hard work and sweat brought
you this great result. Keep this fighting spirit
and face all the challenges in your life with
bravery.We also extend our heartfelt thanks to
the parents and teachers for their silent
support and encouragement. Your presence
and backing are invaluable to the success and
growth of our young athletes.

The 67th Sports Festival - Children’s Lacrosse Cup


